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Colorado Department of Public Safety
Division of Criminal Justice

COLORADOCONNECTIONS

Happy Holidays from the OVP staff.  As you can see, we’re working hard for you.

Seasons Greetings!
Seasons Greetings! The staff at the Office for Victims’

Programs at the Division of Criminal Justice wishes
you joyous holiday celebrations and a happy New

Year.
In this issue of Connections you will find the list of VOCA

assistance awards for calendar year 2003. At this time, we
are still uncertain about the possibility of a cut in these
federal funds for the 2004 calendar year, and until Congress
reconvenes in January, we are unlikely to know more. Like
other state and local government agencies, and the many

private non-profit agencies with which we do business, 
we are “tightening our belts” and anticipating a reduction 
in some of our resources.

This is the time of year that we look back on our
accomplishments and anticipate the new year. In 2002, 
the Office for Victims Programs underwent a major staff
transition period, with at least half of our staff assuming
new positions, or leaving the unit. We also visited more than
50 agencies with projects receiving VOCA and/or VAWA
grant funds, the most we have ever monitored in one year.
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These visits made our respect for the
work that you all do even deeper. In
addition, we provided some important
training and technical assistance on
victim compensation statutes, policies
and procedures, and expect to continue
this training as needed in 2003. There
were also an ever-increasing number of
Victim Rights Act calls and complaints
to which we responded. We did cut

back on certain activities during staff
transitions, especially Victim Rights
Act training, attendance at some
meetings and conferences, and local
VALE standards site visits. But we
expect to be back “out there” in the
upcoming year. Our plans for 2003
include the review and potential
revision of the standards for the
operation of district Crime Victim
Compensation and VALE programs.
The standards were last revised in
1999, and need to be reviewed

following a victim services audit
conducted by the State Auditor’s
Office in 2001/2002. We expect to meet
informally with various stakeholders
before we initiate the formal rule-
making process required by state law.
Anyone with an interest in
participating in this review may
contact me at (303) 239-4437.

In the meantime, please accept the
best wishes of all of us at the Office 
for Victims Programs for a happy and
productive new year.

Seasons Greetings
continued from page 1

The National Association of Crime Victim Compen-
sation Boards held their National Training Conference in
Denver this past October. It was the 25th anniversary of 
the National Association and it gave me an opportunity to
reflect on some compensation “facts” that we don’t talk or
think much about. I want to take this opportunity to share
a few of these tidbits with you; they may be interesting or
even useful.

For example, did you know that:
• Colorado’s population ranks 24th among all states, 

but we receive the 5th highest number of victim
compensation claims in the nation. 

• California was the first state to establish a victim
compensation program in 1965.

• The National Association of Crime Victim
Compensation Boards was established in 1977.

• Congressman Peter Rodino spoke at the first
Association meeting in Washington D.C. He spoke
about newly proposed legislation to create a federal
Crime Victims Fund.

• Colorado’s Compensation program began in 1982. 
The maximum award by statute was $1,500.

• In fiscal year 2001, California paid out $94,553,541. When
Colorado is ranked among all the states, we have the 
9th largest payout (almost $10 million in FY 2001). Seven
years ago, in 1995, Colorado paid out $6.5 million.

• In fiscal year 2001, compensation programs nation-wide
paid a record amount to crime victims—$375 million,
18% more than the prior year.

• In 1987, the 42 existing compensation programs spent
about $140 million on behalf of victims.

• For the first time since the inception of VOCA funding,
Congress has amended the statute to increase the basis
for calculating VOCA grants for Compensation from
40% to 60% of state payouts. Congress also clarified that
state compensation programs are payers of last resort in
relationship to federal benefit programs (this is a
constant issue and has become a significant problem for
many state programs).
Here in Colorado, high dollar payouts, along with

record numbers of compensation claims in many of the
district programs, require local Boards to set caps on the
amount of money they can pay out in any compensable
category. This question of equity among districts comes up
whenever I meet with groups to discuss Colorado’s
decentralized Crime Victim Compensation Program.

Each district is responsible for its own collections, as
well as for what they pay out, and how much of a reserve
they will maintain for new claims. Consequently, victims
of crime in a particular district are affected by the
resources available in that district.  The same types of
variations occur among states; for example, a victim in
Washington State can apply for $150,000, and Iowa has no
overall limit on a compensation claim. However, in my
final analysis, the strengths of Colorado’s decentralized
system with its quick turnaround of its compensation
claims and its high per capita rate for crime victims
outweigh these perceived financial inequities between 
the districts.  

(Note: Statistics are provided by the National Association and
the Division of Criminal Justice)

Compensation News You Can Use
By Peggy Gordon
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Victim safety planning has become a critically important
aspect of services for crime victims. The criminal justice
system is often the first contact for victims of violence against
women. Police, prosecutors, courts, and systems-based
victim advocates have unique opportunities to help victims
with safety planning, and to provide support and referrals to
community resources. At every level of the criminal justice
system as well as within victim services provider networks,
personnel can help victims think through their safety issues
and develop a plan to enhance safety and alleviate fear.
Fortunately, many VAWA-funded projects in Colorado
already have in place many of these recommended practices,
while other projects continually seek to improve their
procedures in this area. The following action plan is an
identified “Promising Practice” by the STOP Violence
Against Women Grants Technical Assistance Project and
addresses how safety planning may be integrated throughout
and beyond the criminal justice process.

9-Step Action Plan “at a glance”:

1.  Assess current safety planning, support, and referral services.
• Consider whether services fully address the full range of

victim safety needs.
• Do not discount the need to conduct safety planning

with domestic violence victims who continue to live
with their offenders.

• Educate personnel that sexual assault victims may need
help with safety planning.

2.  Integrate safety planning, support, and referral services into
every contact with victims.
• Elicit input from advocates and survivors in developing

safety planning materials.
• Safety plans should incorporate strategies for a variety of

circumstances, i.e. while the victim is at home, driving,
at work, when being followed, when with family and
friends, in public places, during an assault.

3.  Develop tools to assist in safety planning.
• Obtain and adapt domestic violence safety planning

forms from national or local resources.

• Obtain stalking and sexual assault safety plan brochures
from national or local resources.

• Provide training and instructional materials to
effectively implement the safety plans—Training must
emphasize that victims cannot control their perpetrators.

4.  Identify community partners who can provide safety planning
and referral services.

5.  Conduct and utilize offender lethality and risk assessments.
• Obtain and utilize offender lethality and risk assessment

instruments available locally.
• Seek training on the effective use of these instruments.

6.  Adopt law enforcement-initiated strategies to increase victim
safety and well being.
• Use officer discretion to consistently arrest offenders

upon finding probable cause.
• Send a strong message to suspected or potential

offenders even when no probable cause has been found.
• Provide a link to community-based victim service

programs.
• Conduct thorough background investigations to provide

information to prosecutors arguing for higher bail.
• Continually re-assess offenders’ lethality.
• Establish mechanisms to ensure heightened response to

victims of repeat offenders and high-risk cases.
• Direct law enforcement officers to confiscate weapons

that could be used against the victim.

7.  Adopt prosecutor-initiated strategies to increase victim safety
and well-being.
• Use lethality assessments in charging, sentencing, and

release decisions.
• Request higher bail in felony cases, repeat offenses, or

where otherwise appropriate.
• Request a no-contact order at the arraignment or

preliminary hearing.
• Maintain long-term contact with victims.
• Develop multidisciplinary units to address a variety of

victim safety and justice needs.
continued on page 5

Victim Safety Planning
Excerpt from “Promising Practices–Improving the Criminal Justice

System’s Response to Violence Against Women” by the STOP
Violence Against Women Grants Technical Assistance Project

Summary by Betsy Anderson – VAWA Program Administrator
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The following is a summary of a recent allegation heard by the
VRA Subcommittee. As always, names have been changed to
protect confidentiality.

Case Summary
In the summer of 2000 John was the victim of domestic

violence perpetrated against him by Ellen. Ellen was issued
a Uniform Summons & Complaint and was subsequently
charged with Harassment. John alleges that the District
Attorney’s Office failed to notify him of the filing of
charges against the defendant, and did not afford him an
opportunity to consult with the Deputy District Attorney
assigned to the case prior to any disposition of the case.
The charges against Ellen were ultimately dismissed, and a
letter was sent to John in November of 2000 informing him
of the dismissal.

Allegation by John
John alleged that the following right was violated:
C.R.S. § 24-4.1-302.5 (1)(b) The right to be informed of

and present for all critical stages of the criminal justice
process as specified in section 24-4.1-302(2);

The aforementioned right also includes the following
procedure:

C.R.S. § 24-4.1-303(11)(a) The district attorney shall
inform the victim of the following: The filing of charges
against a person accused of committing any of the crimes
specified in section 24-4.1-302(1) against the victim,
including an explanation of the charges when necessary.

John stated that he did not receive information
regarding the Harassment charge filed against Ellen until
he received the aforementioned November letter notifying
him of the dismissal of her case. He also related that he
received a letter from the Victim/Witness Unit stating that
advocates attempted to contact him at Ellen’s old phone
number in September. John stated that his own phone
number was listed, and therefore, if the D.A.’ s Office truly
wanted to contact him, they could have done so.

Response by Victim/Witness Coordinator 
The District Attorney’s Office responded with the

following summary of procedures that are followed by the
Victim/Witness Unit to contact victims of violent crimes:

The Victim/Witness Unit tries to make initial contact
with the alleged victim by contacting them at the address
or phone number that is listed on the police report that 
are submitted to the District Attorney’s Office. If the

Victim/Witness Unit is unable to make phone contact with
an alleged victim after several attempts or the number is
disconnected, an advocate will send a contact letter to the
address listed asking that the alleged victim contact the
Victim/Witness Unit at the D.A.’s Office. Charging
packets, which contain Victim Impact Statements,
restitution forms and information about the upcoming
court date, are also mailed out in each violent crime case.

There are times where victims move from the listed
residence but have their mail forwarded by the post office.
If the Victim/Witness Unit receives the contact letters or
the charging packets back from the Post Office because the
alleged victim is no longer residing at the address, they
document it in their computer system and all mailings stop
at that point. If an arrest is made, the Victim/Witness Unit
attempts to contact the alleged victim within 1 or 2 days
time, however, if a defendant is issued a summons it takes
longer for the paperwork to reach their office.

The V/W Coordinator stated that in the case in which
John was a victim, an advocate did attempt to contact him
by phone when the Victim/Witness Unit received the case,
but the phone was disconnected. A charging packet was
sent, followed by a contact letter to the address listed for
John on the police report. A month later, a letter was sent to
John stating that the case against Ellen had been dismissed.
(The letter regarding the dismissal was apparently the only
letter that John received and had been sent to a different
address than the initial letters.)

The District Attorney’s Office provided the VRA
Subcommittee with the police report from which they
obtained information about John, documentation of the
attempts to contact him, and actual contacts with him
subsequent to the dismissal letter.

Victim Rights Act Subcommittee Findings
Based upon the information provided by the District

Attorney’s Office, the Subcommittee noted that the police
report did, in fact, state that John was residing at Ellen’s
address at the time of the incident. The report listed his
address and phone number as the same as that of Ellen.
The report specifically stated that, “Ellen and John have
been dating for approximately 3-4 months and were
engaged to be married. John lives at this residence but has
only been there about two weeks” (emphasis added).
Although updated information regarding John’s address
may have been available as a result of a later incident

Victims Rights Act Subcommittee Update
By Heidi Pomfret

continued on next page
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resulting in charges being filed against him, the District
Attorney’s Office was not notified of John’s new address. 
It is unknown as to how and when the District Attorney’s
files were updated to reflect the correct address.

The Subcommittee did not find a basis in fact for this
allegation. They found that the District Attorney’s Office
met their statutory obligation by sending the information
to the address that they had reasonable reliance to believe
was the correct address for John. Additionally, the District
Attorney’s Office made an attempt to contact John at the
telephone number that was listed for him in the police
report. However, that telephone number was disconnected.
They had reason to believe that John was residing at the
address listed in the police report, and could be reached at
the telephone number listed in said report.

Issues
This case illustrates the challenges faced by agencies 

who work together during the stages of the criminal
justice process. The Victim/Witness Unit involved in this
case received information from the police report. While the
Victim/Witness Unit was attempting to contact John, he
was arrested in a separate case, and updated information
about how to contact him was apparently available
through the new report. However, since the Victim/
Witness Unit was attempting to assist John as a victim in
the original case, and the Sheriff was in contact with him
as a defendant in a new and separate case, there was not

an automatic avenue by which the updated information
would be shared. Unfortunately, victims, defendants, and
the general public see the criminal justice system as one
entity instantly able to access any and all information
regarding all aspects of a criminal case. As such, it is
difficult for people to under-stand and accept that District
Attorneys, Law Enforcement, Probation, etc. are distinct
and separate agencies typically housed in different offices
and often with different technological capabilities and/or
computer programs. While the VOICE system and other
advances are beginning to allow for better sharing of
information within the criminal justice system. The timely
sharing of critical information across agencies remains an
ongoing challenge.

8.  Work to end violence against women through community
education.

9.  Support or participate in local task forces to end violence
against women.

For a complete copy of this report, or to request referrals
to local and national resources for materials mentioned in
the plan, contact Betsy Anderson at DCJ, (303) 239-5703 or
e-mail betsy.anderson@cdps.state.co.us.

Victim Safety Planning
continued from page 3

Dear Grant Geek:
I know the new Applications for VOCA will be

coming due next Spring, and I want to make sure I am
counting victims correctly when it comes to the
estimated goals and objectives. I remember from a
prior training that the number in the units of service
provided on the bottom of the 2VOCA form cannot be
greater than the number of victims served, but I can’t
remember why. Can you help?

Mathematically Challenged in Colorado

Dear Mathematically Challenged:
VOCA guidelines allow programs to count “units 

of service” only once per victim. Even if you provide
follow-up to the same victim 15 times, you only count
that “unit of service” once in the follow-up column of
your 2VOCA. You may provide different services to the
same victim, for example providing follow-up services
and also providing victim compensation information,
again counting each “unit of service” only once on the
2VOCA form. Therefore, if you report that you have
served 103 victims in a particular quarter, the
individual units of service on the 2VOCA cannot
exceed 103. The ONLY time this is a little different is
when there is a new grant period. If, for example, you
are still serving a victim from your calendar year 2002
grant when your calendar year 2003 grant starts
(January 1, 2003), you can count the victim you are
still serving as a new victim, as well as document the
units of service provided to them after January 1, 2003.

The Grant Geek

???? ???? ???? ????Stump the 
Grant Geek...

By Tony Tilger
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FY 2002 Victim Compensation federal grants began
on October 1, 2002. Below is a schedule of the required
reports and their due dates.

DCJ Form 10 
The DCJ Form 10, Quarterly Activity Report, reports

statistical and financial information by crime and
service categories.

DCJ Form 11 
The DCJ Form 11, Victim Compensation Financial

Activity Report, contains information about each
district’s fund balance, state and federal expenditures,
state and federal revenue, and encumbrances. 

[Note: The DCJ 11 has been revised to reflect the
legislative change to the Victim Compensation statute
eliminating the annual reallocation calculations (C.R.S.
24-4.1-123). Other minor changes include a space for
your email address and revisions to the federal grant
expenditures (1st) section to better define the figures to be

reported. Please use the new DCJ 11 beginning with the
October-December 2002 quarter.]

The DCJ 10 and the DCJ 11 are submitted quarterly
by each judicial district, whether or not that district is
receiving federal grant funds. Reports are due at the end
of the month that follows the last day of the quarter.

1st quarter October–December Reports due January 31
2nd quarter January–March Reports due April 30
3rd quarter April–June Reports due July 31
4th quarter July–September Reports due October 31

DCJ Form 6 
The DCJ Form 6, Cash Request, is used by districts

receiving federal grant funds to draw down those
funds. Federal rules require that federal cash on hand
be kept to a minimum. Programs may request funds
for anticipated expenses no more than one month in
advance or for reimbursement of actual program
expenses. Submit two signed copies of the cash request
to DCJ allowing at least 30 days for processing. Please
submit the cash request form via mail. If an urgent
situation exists and you must fax your cash request
rather than mailing it, please do not mail originals as
receipt of duplicate requests can delay processing. 

If you have questions about these required reports, please
contact me at (303) 239-4662 or Peggy at (303) 239-4493.

l
By the 
Number

By Karen Dechant

Sprechen Sie
Deutsch? We do.
OVP recently acquired technology

enabling us to accept VRA calls in
almost ANY language. The caller
simply dials directly to the office
and staff assists by dialing in a
conference call with an AT&T
Language Line interpreter for those
VRA callers with limited English
proficiency. To hear how this
technology could help your victim
advocacy program call Heidi Pomfret,
VRA Specialist, at (303)239-4497.

We hope you are enjoying these two
columns dedicated to your grant
questions.  Karen Dechant addresses
your financial questions in “By the
Numbers” and Tony Tilger pits his
brain-power against your programmatic
questions in “Stump the Grant Geek!”
Please submit questions to:

OVP Newsletter
Division of Criminal Justice
700 Kipling St., Ste. 1000
Denver, CO 80215 

Or e-mail them to 
Linda.Jones@cdps.state.co.us.
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0-106 $45,761Colorado Organization for
Victim Assistance
Denver

Provides direct services by placing minority student interns in
victim service agencies, thereby increasing direct services and
encouraging minority victims to use existing assistance systems.

VOCA GRANTS AWARDED
The Victims Compensation and Assistance Coordin-

ating Committee has recommended and the Governor has
approved funding for the following 136 agencies to receive
funding through the Victims of Crime Act formula grants
program (VOCA), administered by the Office for Victims
Programs at the Division of Criminal Justice.

The awards are for twelve months, beginning January 1,

2003 and ending December 31, 2003.
The next announcement for VOCA funds will be made

in early 2003 with applications due in April for projects
beginning in January 2004. For more information on
VOCA grants please visit the OVP website at www.dcj.
state.co.us/ovp/ or call Rob Gallup (303) 239-4529 or Tony
Tilger (303) 239-4440.

Victim Services and Outreach
Intern Program

JUDICIAL
DIST.-EXT. AGENCY/CITY AWARD

AMOUNTPROJECT DESCRIPTIONPROJECT TITLE

0-108 $144,998Colorado State Patrol
Golden

Provides comprehensive services to victims of traffic crashes and
their families and has developed a statewide network of referral
services in order to obtain needed services immediately.

Victims’ Assistance Program
Implementation

0-109 $59,948Division of Criminal Justice
Denver

Responds to victims of crime who feel their statutory rights have
been denied.  Complaints are reviewed and resolved through
either a formal or informal process.

Victim Rights Act Compliance

0-189 $16,211Colo. Attorney General’s Office
Denver

Provides victim advocacy services under the Victim Rights
Amendment to those victims whose cases are handled by the
Attorney General’s Criminal Justice Section and Appellate Unit. 

Victim Assistance Project

0-214 $204,504 State Court Administrator’s
Office—Division of Probation
Services
Denver

Provides victims of crime whose offender is granted probation
initial notification of their rights and the opportunity to opt-in to
the victim notification, information, referrals and resources to
victims of crime who request to be notified of critical stages and
status changes throughout the probation sentence.

Division of Probation Services:
2nd AD, 2nd JV, 3rd, 5th, 6th,
7th, 10th, 11th, 14th and 22nd

1-15 $48,085Victim Outreach Information,
Inc.
Golden 

Provides crime victim services, a 24-hours hotline and on-scene
advocacy, crisis intervention, emotional support, information,
referrals, crime victim compensation and victims rights to three
metro-area police departments.

Volunteer Victim Assistance
Program

1-18 $42,240Family Tree
Wheat Ridge 

Provides shelter, counseling, safety planning, and interagency
coordination for child victims of domestic violence and their mothers
and education/ support for victims of domestic violence at the
Mountain Resource Center and Family Tree Karlis Family Center.

Children’s Outreach Programs

1-50 $33,527Gilpin County Combined
Victim Services
Golden

Provides police based direct services to those victimized by crime
in Black Hawk, Central City and throughout Gilpin County and
serves 6 law enforcement entities providing all crisis response
services to victims.

Victim Advocate

1-70 $42,153WINGS Foundation, Inc.
Lakewood

Provides facilitated peer support groups, orientation for
prospective new members, a speaker’s bureau, advocacy and other
forms of support to adult survivors of childhood sexual abuse.

WINGS Peer Support Program

1-89 $73,813Jefferson County Children’s
Advocacy Center
Lakewood

Provides initial and ongoing support, information and referrals, and
assistance with Crime Victim Compensation for child victims of
abuse during the investigation and criminal justice system process.

Volunteer Victim Assistance
Program 

1-150 $33,961Jefferson County, Sheriff’s Dept.
Golden

Provides victim assistance services and volunteer coordination in
primarily the south area of the county.

Victim Services Unit

2-10 $74,446SafeHouse Denver, Inc.
Denver

Provides education, advocacy, shelter and direct advocacy, crisis
intervention, one-to-one and group counseling to women, children
and adolescents who are victims of domestic violence.

Crisis Intervention and
Advocacy Services

2-3 $132,246 Denver Victims Service Center
Denver

Operates three 24-hour hotlines for crime victims available in
English, Spanish and by teletypewriter (TTY).  Specialized services
also offered serving elderly or disabled victims and children/youth
victims and their families.

Crisis Intervention Services for
Victims of Crime
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JUDICIAL
DIST.-EXT. AGENCY/CITY AWARD

AMOUNTPROJECT DESCRIPTIONPROJECT TITLE

2-11 $62,330Project Safeguard
Denver

Provides Emergency Legal Advocacy, Crisis Intervention and
Court Support to victims of domestic violence by using civil legal
actions to help stop violence in the women’s lives in Denver,
Adams and Arapahoe offices. 

Domestic Violence Emergency
Legal Advocacy

2-13 $18,944Colorado Outward Bound
School
Denver

Conducts 3-day therapeutic wilderness courses in conjunction with
agencies, hospitals, psychologists, psychiatrists and social workers
in Colorado designed to help victim survivors address their issues.

Survivors of Violence Recovery
Program

2-21 $45,423Rocky Mountain Children’s
Law Center
Denver

Provides legal advocacy for abused and neglected children and
children at risk.  Also recruits, trains, and consults with volunteer
attorneys in domestic violence proceedings in Denver County
Protective Orders Courtroom.

Pro Bono Attorney Project

2-29 $81,744Rape Assistance and Awareness
Program (RAAP)
Denver

Provides counseling services (assessment, individual and group)
that meet the specific needs of victims of sexual violence.

Counseling for Victims of
Sexual Violence

2-37 $36,050 Project PAVE, Inc.
Denver 

Provides services for youth ages 5 to 18 who have witnessed or
been victimized by relationship violence as well as education to
help their parents model non-violent behavior and communication. 

Victim/Family Intervention

2-47 $75,447Asian Pacific Development
Center
Denver

Provides culturally competent and linguistically appropriate
services for A/PI victims of crime, a majority of whom are first-
generation immigrants or Southeast Asian refugees with limited
English skills.

Multicultural Victim Assistance
Project

2-57 $33,914Justice Information Center, Inc.
Denver

Provides direct services including crisis counseling to non-English
or limited English-speaking victims of crime and provides training
to services agencies and community outreach activities. 

Victim Assistance Project

2-66 $64,190AMEND
Denver

Provides advocacy and direct support services to victims of
domestic violence whose perpetrators are court-ordered into the
agency’s counseling programs in the 1st, 2nd, 17th and 18th
Judicial Districts.

Advocacy Services/Volunteer
Coordination Projects

2-77 $22,492 Domestic Violence Initiative
Denver

Provides services to women with disabilities who have been
victims of domestic violence and/or caregiver abuse. 

Domestic Violence, Disabilities
and Volunteers

2-79 $67,320Colorado Legal Services
Colorado Springs

Provides legal representation to victims of domestic violence and
elder abuse at permanent restraining order hearings in the 1st
(Jefferson County only), 4th, 6th, 10th, 16th, 19th and 22nd Judicial
Districts. 

Permanent Restraining Order
Project 

2-100 $43,097 Denver Children’s Advocacy
Center
Denver

Provides crisis intervention, counseling and therapy services for
young child victims of sexual assault and child witnesses of
domestic violence and their non-offending family members. 

Family Advocate Program

2-104 $37,273 Denver Indian Health & Family
Services
Denver

Provides intensive case management and support services for
American Indian victims of crime. 

American Indian Victims of
Crime Program

2-122 $19,243 Servicios de La Raza, Inc.
Denver

Provides ongoing group and individual counseling, advocacy,
education, crisis and referral services for Spanish speaking adults
and children who are victims of and/or witnesses to domestic
violence.

Domestic Violence Victim’s
Program

2-145 $19,348Victim Offender Reconciliation
Program
Denver

Provides the restorative justice model to victims of crime who
voluntarily choose it to receive compensation for losses, answers to
questions, expression of feelings, empowerment and increased
feelings of safety.

Victim Offender Reconciliation
Program 

2-153 $18,926 NEWSED CDC
Denver

Provides domestic violence outreach, intervention and advocacy
programming to the Denver Metro Area Latinas and their children.

The PODER Project

2-161 $27,271D.A.’s Office, 2nd J.D.
Denver 

Provides crisis intervention, information and referral, follow-up
and case management to underserved crime victims and provides
a trusted link between communities and victim services.

Community Advocates

2-184 $26,997Colorado Nonprofit
Development Center
Denver

Provides immediate and extended direct services to lesbian, gay,
bisexual, and trans-gender victims of hate violence, domestic
violence, sexual assault and random violence across Colorado.

Anti-Violence Program

2-194 $17,260Maria Droste Services of
Colorado, Inc.
Denver

Provides mental health services: intake assessment, individual and
group therapy, medication management and crisis
intervention/case management services to adult survivors of
violence with serious mental illness.

Survivors Mental Health
Program
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JUDICIAL
DIST.-EXT. AGENCY/CITY AWARD

AMOUNTPROJECT DESCRIPTIONPROJECT TITLE

2-196 $13,868Healing From the Heart
Denver

Assists children (ages 8–18) and families impacted by the ongoing
traumatic effects of domestic violence in Adams, Arapahoe,
Denver, Jefferson and Douglas Counties.

Moving Families Forward

2-197 $17,768Dove: Advocacy Services
Denver 

Provides culturally appropriate and fully accessible direct services
to Deaf, Deaf-Blind, and Hard of Hearing victims of domestic
violence and sexual assault in the Denver Metro Area, through a
24-hour crisis TTY line.

Advocacy Services for Abused
Deaf Women and Children

2-199 $10,174Denver CASA
Denver

Court Appointed Special Advocates provide trained, caring
volunteer advocates for child victims of physical and sexual abuse
in the city and County of Denver.

Denver CASA

3-32 $55,487 Advocates Against Domestic
Assault
Trinidad

Provides direct support services to victims of domestic abuse and
sexual assault in Las Animas and Huerfano Counties.

Crisis Intervention DV/Sexual
Assault

3-94 $22,831D.A.’s Office, 3rd J.D.
Trinidad

Provides a wide range of services to victims throughout the critical
stages of the criminal justice process. 

Victim Advocacy Program

4-43 $68,230Center for Prevention of
Domestic Violence
Colorado Springs 

Provides temporary safe shelter for victims of domestic violence
and their children and addresses victims’ immediate needs and
helps them become self-sufficient while providing intervention
services to the children.

Safehouse and Children’s
Program

4-74 $27,851Children’s Advocacy Center,
Inc.
Colorado Springs 

Provides immediate crisis support as well as extended outreach
and support to children and their non-offending parents victimized
by child sexual abuse or assault.

Victim Support

4-88 $22,539El Paso County, Sheriff’s Office
Colorado Springs

Provides 24 hour, seven day per week on-call victim advocacy
crisis intervention services and 100% compliance with the Victims
Right Amendment.

Victim Assistance Program

4-168 $10,992CASA of Colorado Springs
Colorado Springs 

Provides volunteers to advocate for safe and permanent homes for
children who are victims of sexual abuse domestic violence or
physical abuse.

Adv. for Child Victims of Sex
Assault/Phys Abuse

4-188 $5,885 Woodland Park Police Dept.
Woodland Park

Provides state and national level professional training for victim
advocates, as part of law enforcement victim assistance services.

Supplemental Support Grant 

4-206 $35,538 Centro de la Familia
Colorado Springs 

Offers bilingual, culturally competent victim’s advocacy services to
Spanish-speaking, Native American, and recent immigrant adults
and children of Hispanic and Latino origin. 

Bilingual Victim’s Advocacy

5-38 $25,750 The Resource Center of Eagle
County, Inc.
Avon

Provides advocacy, emergency shelter, crisis intervention, and
follow-up services for all victims of domestic violence and sexual
assault. 

Advocates Against Assault 

5-16 $38,531Advocates for Victims of
Assault
Frisco 

Provides 24-hour crisis intervention to victims of domestic
violence, sexual assault and trauma.

Victim Advocacy Services 

5-76 $39,968Advocates of Lake Cnty, Inc.
Leadville 

Provides timely support, information, resources, and crisis
intervention to victims of crime. 

Crime Victims’ Assistance
Program 

5-58 $16,223 D.A.’s Office, 5th J.D.
Georgetown

Provides comprehensive services to crime victims and assistance
including: education, information, referrals and advocacy in the
criminal justice system, and Crime Victim Compensation to all
eligible victims. 

Victim Response Project 

6-33 $49,479VOA Southwest Safehouse
Durango

Provides comprehensive residential domestic violence shelter for
women and children, serving the Southwest Region of the state.

Southwest Safehouse

6-23 $25,622Alternative Horizons, Inc.
Durango 

Provides 24-hour hotline and crisis intervention, peer counseling,
criminal justice/personal advocacy, information /referral services,
individual and group support/therapy to victim/survivors of
domestic violence. 

AH Victim Services

6-61 $32,559 Rape Intervention Team, Inc.
Durango

Provides 24-hour crisis intervention, advocacy, assistance and
therapy to sexual assault survivors and their family and outreaches
the community about sexual assault and child sexual abuse. 

Sexual Assault Victim Services

6-156 $18,407 Archuleta County Victim
Assistance Program
Pagosa Springs

Provides 24-hour immediate crisis intervention and personal and
legal advocacy services to victims of violent crime, mostly
domestic violence and sex assault.

Archuleta County Victim
Assistance Program

6-173 $9,340 Caring Families
Durango

Provides education, treatment, and guidance for victims and
family members affected by sexual abuse and domestic violence.

Domestic Violence Sexual
Assault & Family Services
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8-69 $31,277Alternatives to Violence, Inc.
Loveland

Provides services to adult, adolescent and child victims of domestic
violence, sexual assault and other violent crimes.

Adult and Child Victim Services
Counselors

7-19 $43,040San Miguel Resource Center
Telluride 

Provides crisis intervention services, safe housing and personal and
legal advocacy to victims of domestic violence and sexual assault 
in San Miguel County and the West end of Montrose County.

SMRC Victim Service Program

7-42 $44,495Tri-County Resource Center
Montrose

Provides high quality direct services to victims in the 7th Judicial
District.

Victim’s Assistance Program

7-80 $45,963 Jubilee House of Gunnison
County, Inc.
Gunnison

Provides direct services to victims by responding to their emotional
and physical needs, individual and group counseling, shelter, 
24-hour on call advocates, transportation and emergency funds.

Individual/Group Counseling,
Advocacy & Shelter 

7-101 $21,712City of Montrose, Police Dept.
Montrose

Provides on-scene and follow-up services to victims 24 hours a day,
7 days a week.

Victim Advocate and Volunteer
Coordinator

7-102 $68,745D.A.’s Office, 7th J.D.
Montrose

Provides direct services to crime victims and recruits, trains and
oversees volunteer advocates.

Victim Advocate Programs

7-138 $15,540 Gunnison County, Sheriff’s
Dept.
Gunnison

Provides direct services to victims of crime reported to law
enforcement agencies in the Gunnison County jurisdiction of the
7th Judicial District.

Law Enforcement Victim
Assistance

8-22 $47,338Crossroads Safehouse
Fort Collins

Provides immediate safe shelter, emotional support, legal advocacy
and community workshops to victims of domestic violence in
Larimer County.

Crossroads Domestic Violence
Victim Services

8-48 $25,750Lutheran Family Services of
Northern Colorado
Fort Collins

Provides services to families that have been the victims of physical,
emotional or sexual abuse, or domestic violence.

Fostering Family Strengths
Victim Services Program

8-68 $50,831D.A.’s Office, 8th J. D.
Fort Collins

Assists victims through the criminal justice system by providing
information, support and referral and the opportunity to provide
case input.

Misdemeanor Victim Advocate

8-78 $14,594Larimer County, Sheriff’s Dept.
Fort Collins

Assures that all victims are contacted and informed of their rights,
victim compensation, and resources available, and provides court
support services.

Victims Response Team
Assistant & Training

8-96 $43,793Larimer County Child
Advocacy Center, Inc.
Fort Collins

Provides victim support, an explanation of the criminal justice
process, and crisis intervention in a child-friendly place.

Victim Information 

8-130 $34,392Larimer County Mental Health
Center
Fort Collins 

Provides short-term assistance, in-person emergency intervention
as well as long-term services to sexual assault victims in the
northeast region of Larimer County.

SAVA Program

8-134 $14,030ChildSafe Research and
Treatment Foundation
Fort Collins

A comprehensive treatment program for child victims of sexual
abuse and their families serving Larimer County.

Child Sexual Abuse Treatment
Program

9-27 $30,329RESPONSE, Inc.
Aspen

Provides Legal Advocate to assist victims of domestic violence and
sexual assault through the legal system, assisting Spanish-speaking
victims of domestic violence and sexual assault.

Legal and Latina Advocacy

9-31 $32,050D.A.’s Office, 9th J.D.
Glenwood Springs

Provides comprehensive court advocacy, community outreach,
information about the available support services and participates
in training local law enforcement and volunteer advocates.

Domestic Violence Project

9-51 $24,683Garfield Youth Services
Glenwood Springs

Provides comprehensive services and advocacy for adolescent
victims and their families and direct services to victims through
volunteer mentors and Host Homes (shelter care).

Youth Services Project 

9-52 $38,783 Advocate/Safehouse Project
Glenwood Springs

Provides uninterrupted 24-hour crisis intervention and advocacy
for victims of domestic violence and sexual assault. 

Victim Services Project

9-171 $13,773Garfield Legal Services, Inc.
Glenwood Springs

Provides intake and needs assessment, information regarding
Victims Compensation, temporary and permanent restraining
orders, and assistance with housing issues for victims of domestic
violence and other crimes.

Legal Aid for Victims of Crimes

10-2 $43,275YWCA of Pueblo
Pueblo

Provides individual and group counseling, crisis intervention, legal
advocacy, information and referral, crisis hotline counseling and
shelter to women and their children who are victims of domestic
violence. 

Crisis Intervention/Counseling
for Victims of DV
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10-14 $23,012 D.A.’s Office, 10th J.D.
Pueblo

Provides services to victims of juvenile crime and referrals to
community resources, case updates, facilitated communication
between the victim and the Deputy District Attorney, and Criminal
Justice System support. 

Juvenile Victim Services
Program

10-30 $58,317Pueblo County Sheriff’s Office
Pueblo

Provides volunteer victim advocates to answer victims’ rights/
criminal justice system questions, provide support, information,
appropriate resource referral and follow-up to victims 24 hours a
day, 365 days a year. 

ACOVA

10-103 $15,000 Pueblo Child Advocacy Center
Pueblo

Provides a voice, advocacy & support for abused and neglected
children in the judicial system and also provides forensic exams for
sexually abused children.

CASA Program

10-126 $19,029Pueblo SANE/SART, Inc.
Pueblo 

Provides crisis counseling, hotline counseling, information and
referral, personal advocacy and assistance with victims
compensation to victims of sexual assault.

Rape Crisis Services

10-210 $8,240CASA of Pueblo
Pueblo

Provides volunteers to advocate for safe and permanent homes for
children who are victims of sexual abuse domestic violence or
physical abuse.

CASA Program

11-20 $17,928D.A.’s Office, 11th J.D.
Canon City

Provides direct services to all victims of crime identified in the
Victim Rights Act with an emphasis on victims of domestic
violence, survivors of homicide and sexual assault.

Victim/Witness Advocate for
Fremont County DA

11-24 $23,849Alliance Against Domestic
Abuse
Salida

Provides the following services: peer counseling, support groups,
24-hour crisis intervention, emergency financial assistance, help
with restraining orders, victims compensation, victims rights
information and advocacy.

Alliance Against Domestic
Abuse

11-35 $24,999Family Crisis Services, Inc.
Canon City

Offers shelter, 24-hour crisis hotline, crisis counseling, referrals,
advocacy and legal assistance to victims of domestic violence and
sexual assault.

Assist victims of domestic
violence/sex assault

11-67 $22,604 Fremont County, Sheriff’s Dept.
Canon City 

Provides crisis intervention, victim rights/victim compensation
information, agency referrals, restraining orders for domestic
violence victims, victim notification, photos of injuries, and the
transporting of victims. 

Victim Assistance Unit

11-84 $20,777 Chaffee County, Sheriff’s Dept.
Salida

Provides the following support for crime victims: immediate crisis
response, referrals for victims compensation and assisting agencies,
information regarding law enforcement and the judicial process
and follow-up support.

Victims Assistance Program

11-97 $19,928Park County, Sheriff’s Dept.
Fairplay

Provides crisis intervention and follow-up services to victims of
crime and continues to focus on improving services to the rurally
isolated victims of crime. 

Victim Advocate Program

11-157 $14,842Park County Crisis Center
Bailey

Provides shelter and direct services to victims of domestic violence,
sexual assault and any other acts of violence. 

Park County Crisis Center, Inc.

12-28 $42,436Tu Casa, Inc.
Alamosa 

Provides individual and group counseling, crisis intervention,
emergency legal services, court support and advocacy, child
advocacy, referrals and crisis counseling to victims of domestic
violence and sexual assault. 

Oasis Counseling and Client
Services

12-82 $46,968 D.A.’s Office, 12th J.D.
Alamosa

Provides services, support, information and advocacy to crime
victims during the prosecution process and provides a victim
advocate at every court hearing wherein a crime victim is present
across this six county district.

Victim Assistance Program

12-93 $51,940Alamosa Cnty, Sheriff’s Dept.
Alamosa

Provides crisis intervention, and referral, to victims of crime in the
city and county of Alamosa.

Victim Response Unit

12-165 $9,411Rio Grande Cnty, Sheriff’s Dept.
Del Norte 

Provides first response crisis intervention, emotional support as
well as follow-up care to victims of crime. 

Rio Grande Cnty Sheriff’s
Victim Advocate Team

12-166 $20,366San Luis Valley Comprehensive
Comm. Mental
Alamosa

Provides advocacy and community safety for victims of domestic
abuse and their children while their partners are receiving court
ordered perpetrator treatment.  Treatment groups for children are
provided. 

Alternatives to Violence 

12-193 $2,893Costilla County Sheriff’s Dept. 
San Luis

Provides law enforcement-based direct services to victims of crime. Victim Response Unit

12-207 $18,367Conejos Cnty, Sheriff’s Dept.
Conejos

Provides on-scene crisis support and follow up direct services to
victims of crime.

Victim’s Response Unit 
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13-6 $28,637S.H.A.R.E., Inc.
Fort Morgan 

Provides victims of domestic violence with: a 24-hour hotline,
emergency shelter, crisis and follow up counseling, transportation,
court accompaniment, assistance with victim compensation,
restraining orders and support groups.

Battered Women’s Outreach
Program 

13-25 $23,810Kit Carson County, Sheriff’s
Dept.
Burlington

Provides direct services to victims of crime by responding to on
scene crisis, completing compensation applications, therapy
referrals, follow-up phone calls, in-person contacts and courtroom
advocacy.

Kit Carson Victim Assistance

13-39 $15,154 Yuma County, Sheriff’s Dept.
Wray 

Assists victims and their families by:  crisis intervention, assistance
with victim compensation, therapy referrals, follow-up, arranging
meetings with the D.A.’s Office, and giving courtroom advocacy. 

Victim Assistance Program

13-46 $20,712Logan County, Sheriff’s Dept.
Sterling

Provides assistance within 24 hours after a crime has been reported
by a victim, and provides on-going victim assistance to victims and
their families through both personal advocacy and courtroom
advocacy.

Victims Assistance 

13-53 $14,983Help for Abused Partners
Sterling 

Provides a 24-hour crisis intervention, shelter, food and other basic
needs, counseling, court advocacy (criminal and civil), support
groups, and transportation to all victims of domestic violence and
their children.

Domestic Violence Victims
Assistance and Support

13-62 $17,168Morgan County, Sheriff’s Dept.
Fort Morgan

Provides immediate crisis intervention to all victims of crime in
Morgan County, and ensures that victims are provided all
assistance to which they have a statutory right throughout the
criminal justice process.

Victim Assistance Program

13-71 $15,953Phillips Co. Sheriff’s Office
Holyoke

Provides law enforcement-based victim assistance to crime victims
in Phillips and Sedgwick Counties. 

Victim Assistance Coordinator

13-87 $14,227Washington County Sheriff’s
Office
Akron

Provides a law enforcement-based victim advocacy program.Victim Assistance Program 

13-90 $29,821High Plains Sexual Assault
Center
Sterling

Provides programs and services to aid victim/survivors of sexual
assault to enable recovery. 

High Plains Sexual Assault
Center

13-127 $57,276D.A.’s Office, 13th J.D.
Fort Morgan

Notifies victims of status of criminal case, mails Victim Impact
Statements; provides follow-up and sentencing information; works
as a liaison between victim and prosecutor and prepares restitution
reports. 

Victim/Witness Notification
Program

14-5 $42,050Advocates- Crisis Support
Services
Craig

Provides 24-hour crisis services to victims of crime including:
domestic abuse, sexual assault, and a multi-jurisdictional crime
victim assistance program for local law enforcement.

Advocates- Crisis Support
Services 

14-41 $26,526ADVOCATES: Victims
Assistance Team
Hot Sulphur Springs

Provides a 24-hour crisis line, temporary safe-housing, emergency
support services, court advocacy, help with filing restraining
orders, information/referrals, obtaining legal services, long-term
counseling/support groups, and/or long term shelter.

Crisis Response & Support
Services 

14-54 $25,031 Advocates Against Battering
& Abuse
Steamboat Springs

Provides direct services to victims of domestic violence and sexual
assault.  Project recruits, trains and supervises volunteer advocates
to assist in direct services. 

Domestic and Sexual Assault
Services 

15-49 $51,210 Domestic Safety Resource
Center
Lamar

Provides emergency shelter; emergency transportation and food;
counseling; criminal justice advocacy and referrals to victims of
domestic violence and sexual assault and their children in the 15th
Judicial District.

Southeastern Colorado DV &
SA Program 

15-125 $32,425 D.A.’s Office, 15th J.D.
Lamar

Provides VRA mandated services to victims of all crimes with an
emphasis on under-represented populations.

Criminal Justice Victim
Assistance Program

16-8 $90,681Arkansas Valley Resource
Center
La Junta 

Provides crisis intervention, safety, counseling and follow-up for
victims of crime.  This project also provides law enforcement
advocates to 8 local law enforcement agencies for on-scene services
to victims. 

Crime Victims Advocacy & Law
Enforcement Project

16-113 $17,893Crowley Cnty, Sheriff’s Dept.
Ordway 

Provides law enforcement-based on scene support, information
referrals, and follow-up action to assure victims rights. 

Victim Assistance Project 

16-120 $25,705D.A.’s Office, 16th J.D.
La Junta

Provides immediate informational and crisis intervention services
to victims of crime pursuant to law.

Victim Services/Victim
Advocate 
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17-60 $23,073City of Thornton, Police Dept. 
Thornton

Provides law enforcement-based victim services unit serving the
cities of Thornton & Northglenn providing services as mandated
by the Colorado Constitutional Amendment for Victims Rights.

Victim Assistance Project
Thornton-Northglenn Victim
Services Unit

17-75 $58,229Alternatives to Family Violence
Commerce City 

Provides shelter, children’s services, Spanish bilingual services and
victim advocacy to victims of court ordered offenders.

Services to Battered Women

17-174 $32,036 D.A.’s Office, 17th J.D.
Brighton

Coordinates volunteers in the delivery of direct services to victims
of domestic violence and administers the Fast Track Domestic
Violence Program.

Domestic Violence Volunteer
Program Administrator

18-12 $49,874Gateway Battered Women’s
Shelter
Aurora

Provides: crisis intervention, counseling, information on court
proceedings and victim rights, restraining orders and victim
compensation claims, safety planning, court accompaniment and
follow-up services.

Criminal Justice Program

18-26 $66,837Violence Prevention
Inst./Women’s Crisis Ctr.
Castle Rock 

Provides therapeutic services to abused women and children and
helps victims to understand and participate in the Criminal and
Civil Court systems. 

Therapy and Court Advocacy
Programs 

18-95 $41,765Douglas County, Sheriff’s Dept.
Castle Rock 

Provides crisis intervention services to victims of crimes, ensures
compliance with all law enforcement Victim Rights requirements,
and provides support, referrals and follow-up services to victims of
crimes.

Victim Assistance Program

18-147 $22,171Children’s Advocacy & Family
Resource, Inc.
Denver

Provides crisis intervention and ongoing support to child victims
of abuse and their non-offending family members.

(Sungate) Case Management
Program

18-176 $22,495D.A.’s Office, 18th J.D.
Englewood 

Provides support, referrals, Victims’ Rights information, and
criminal justice system education to victims and family members
of child sexual assault, child abuse resulting in death, and felony
child abuse. 

Special Victims Unit

18-180 $19,333Advocates for Children
Aurora

Provide direct services to child victims of sexual assault and
physical abuse in the 18th Judicial District. 

CASA-Sexually
Assaulted/Physically Abused
Children

19-7 $39,013A Woman’s Place, Inc.
Greeley

Provides counseling information and referral, 24-hour crisis line
and follow-up services to women and children victims of domestic
violence, sexual assault, and child abuse in southern Weld and
northern Adams Counties. 

Fort Lupton’s Outreach Project

19-63 $29,859D.A.’s Office, 19th J.D.
Greeley

Provides prosecution-based direct services to victims of domestic
violence, child sexual abuse, adult sexual assault, and “previously
underserved” victim populations. 

Domestic Violence/Special
Populations Project

19-64 $22,928Platteville Police Dept.
Platteville

Provides 24 hour, immediate crisis intervention to crime victims,
witnesses and family members of victims.

South Weld Victim Services

19-72 $42,686Sexual Assault Survivors, Inc.
Greeley 

Provides hotline services, crisis response, and various other direct
victim services to persons victimized by sexual assault, sexual
harassment and stalking.

Victim Services Project 

19-86 $21,688Greeley Police Dept.
Greeley

Provides immediate crisis intervention, referrals, information and
support for victims of crime in Greeley, Evans, La Salle, Kersey,
Windsor, Johnstown, Eaton and Ault.

Victim Assistance Unit 

19-135 $18,641A Kid’s Place Inc.
Greeley

Provides services to child victims of sexual assault, domestic
violence, and witnesses in Weld County through a Child Advocacy
Center.

Child Abuse Assessment Center

20-4 $30,102Longmont Coalition For
Women In Crisis
Longmont

Volunteer program provides: 24-hour crisis intervention, support
services follow up crisis intervention, legal advocacy and direct
services.

The Victim Intervention Project

20-40 $48,928Boulder County Safehouse
Boulder 

Provides assistance for adult and child victims of domestic
violence including emergency response and shelter, legal advocacy
and individual/group counseling for English and Spanish-
speaking victims.

Tri-City Outreach Project

20-44 $67,092 MESA (Moving to End Sexual
Assault)
Boulder

Provides comprehensive victim services for sexual assault
survivors and their families that include a 24-hour hotline, crisis
intervention, advocacy, counseling, criminal justice advocacy,
information and referrals.

Sexual Assault Client Services

20-59 $35,577Blue Sky Bridge 
Boulder

Provides comprehensive child maltreatment assistance program
and provides outreach and culturally competent services to under-
represented and underserved populations.

Blue Sky Bridge
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20-81 $51,557Boulder County, Sheriff’s Dept. 
Boulder

Identifies, contacts and provides victims (not previously served
with on-scene advocacy) with: counseling, victim rights
information, victim compensation referral, criminal justice
information and referral services.

Multi-Agency Victim Outreach
Program

20-162 $13,937 Voices for Children
Boulder

Provides direct services to and advocacy for child victims of sexual
abuse and children who witness domestic violence.

CASA

21-1 $47,461Hilltop Community Resources,
Inc.
Grand Junction

Offers the only comprehensive services for victims of domestic
violence and sexual assault in Mesa County and provides: shelter,
case management, crisis intervention, adult and child counseling
and a 24-hour crisis line.

Latimer House Counseling &
Advocacy Center

21-83 $10,300Mesa Youth Services, dba Mesa
County Partners
Grand Junction

Project recruits, trains, screens and supervises adult volunteers
who are paired in yearlong partnerships with 6-17 year-old victims
of abuse and serve as mentors, advocates, positive role models and
tutors.

Senior Partners for Child Abuse
Victims

21-111 $37,524 Western Slope Center for
Children
Grand Junction

Coordinates and facilitates the work of law enforcement, child
protection investigators, district attorneys, medical and mental
health providers in the investigation of child sexual abuse and
assault.

WSCC Victim Assistance 

22-34 $22,769City of Cortez, Police Dept.
Cortez 

Provides law enforcement victim response direct assistance to
victims of crime at the scene or as soon as possible after the crimes.

Victim Response Program

22-36 $41,300RENEW, Inc.
Cortez 

Provides direct services to domestic violence and sexual assault
victims/survivors.

Renew Coordinator and
Advocate Support

22-85 $58,449Four Corners Child Advocacy
Center, Inc.
Cortez 

Provides victim services assistance to decrease the trauma and
promote healing to victims of child abuse and enhance the victim’s
cooperation with the criminal justice system.

Victim Assistance Program

22-128 $27,150 D.A.’s Office, 22nd J.D.
Cortez

Provides direct services to victims of crime, including victim
notification, victim compensation restitution, and a Courtroom
Advocacy Program.

Victim/Witness Unit

TOTAL FUNDING RECOMMENDATIONS:      $4,913,439
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C. Suzanne Mencer (303) 239-4398
Executive Director 
Colorado Department of Public Safety

Raymond T. Slaughter (303) 239-4451
Director, Division of Criminal Justice 
E-mail: raymond.slaughter@cdps.state.co.us

Carol C. Poole (303) 239-4446
Deputy Director, Division of Criminal Justice 
E-mail: carol.poole@cdps.state.co.us

Office for Victims Programs (303) 239-5719

Linda Jones (303) 239-4437
Interim Manager, Office for Victims Programs
E-mail: linda.jones@cdps.state.co.us

Betsy Anderson (303) 239-5703 
S.T.O.P. Violence Against Women Grant Program Administrator 
Sexual Assault Prevention Funds Administrator
E-mail: betsy.anderson@cdps.state.co.us

Laura Baker (303) 239-4454
VOCA Program Specialist 
E-mail: laura.baker@cdps.state.co.us

Karen Dechant (303) 239-4662
Grant Financial Specialist 
E-mail: karen.dechant@cdps.state.co.us

Rob Gallup (303) 239-4529 
VOCA Assistance Grant Program Administrator 
E-mail:  robert.gallup@cdps.state.co.us

Pat Glick (303) 239-5719
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E-mail: pat.glick@cdps.state.co.us

Peggy Gordon (303) 239-4493
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E-mail: peggy.gordon@cdps.state.co.us

Diana Gutierrez (303) 239-4650
Grant Financial Specialist 
E-mail: diana.gutierrez@cdps.state.co.us

Rebecca Oakes (303) 239-5714 
State and Local VALE Program Administrator 
E-mail: rebecca.oakes@cdps.state.co.us

Heidi Pomfret (303) 239-4497
Victims Rights Act Program 
E-mail: heidi.pomfret@cdps.state.co.us

Tammy Russ (303) 239-5719
Grant Financial Specialist 
E-mail: tamara.russ@cdps.state.co.us

Tony Tilger (303) 239-4440 
VOCA Program Specialist 
E-mail: anthony.tilger@cdps.state.co.us

General Information . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (303) 239-4442
Fax . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (303) 239-5743

Toll Free Victims Unit Number . . . . . . . . 1-888-282-1080
OVP Website: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . http://dcj.state.co.us/ovp/


